Mechanical Engineer
Mechanical Engineer
Membership and Even s Coordinator
Microbiologist
Nurse
Office Manager
Office S aff assistant
Online Course Facilitator
Physician
Project Coordinator
Project Director
Public Affairs Officer
Public Health Director/Adminis rator
RAM Service Specialist
Receptionist
Receptionist
Registered Nurse
Research Assis ant
residence hall manager
RN
Sales associate
Sales Representative
Security Officer
Senior Academic Advisor
Senior Fi ness Specialist
shipping Manager
Social Worker
Software Engineer
Software Engineer
Software Engineer
Software Engineer
Software engineer
Software Engineer Associate
Spanish Teacher
SpEd Resource Paraprofessional
Sr Analyst
Sr Systems Engineer
S aff Accountant
System/Software Engineer
Teacher
Teacher
Technical Represen itive
Third Grade Teacher
Web Developer
Workflow Coordinator

10.

s your job related to your UCCS major?

Question
s your job related to your UCCS major?

Unrelated

Somewhat related

Related

Very Related

Total Responses

Mean

21 61%

20 00%

17 24%

41 15%

435

2 78

T Applications
Library Services
Life physical and social science and archaeology
Local government
Looking for work
Manufacturing
Military Re ired
Multi Sector
n/a
N/A
N/A
NA
Nanny
Natural gas transporta ion
Non-profit
non pro it
Nonprofit
nonprofit
not employed
Not employed
NOT EMPLOYED
Not employed
Not employed
not employed
Not working
Parmaceutical Research
Pharmaceutical Consulting
Politics
Public Accoun ing
Research
Research
Research
Software Development
Software Engineering
Space
Sport
Sport & Recrea ion
Sport Management
S ate Government
student
student
Student
Summer Camp
tutor
UCCS Work study
unemployed
Unemployed
unemployed
Unemployed
unemployed
Unemployed
Unemployed
unemployed
Unemployed
unemployed

Unemployed
utilities

15.

How would you rate UCCS in the following areas?

Question

Very Poor

Poor

Fair

Good

Excellent

Total Responses

Mean

Campus/Facili ies

3

4

39

222

181

449

4 28

Faculty

2

8

42

210

203

465

4 30

Quality of Education

1

7

59

209

188

464

4 24

14

37

152

185

72

460

3 57

Tui ion/Cost of Attendance

16.

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Neither Agree or
Disagree

Agree

Strongly
Agree

Total
Responses

Mean

8

26

52

223

150

459

4 05

learned he theoretical foundations expected in my degree
program

3

8

22

217

214

464

4 36

My studies at UCCS met the educational goals had in mind
when enrolled

9

29

50

182

197

467

4 13

My studies at UCCS helped me get a job

42

59

77

100

131

409

3 54

UCCS prepared me well for my field of specialization

21

47

105

168

110

451

3 66

Overall

11

27

39

202

187

466

4 13

13

18

57

169

208

465

4 16

Question
learned he technical skills expected in my degree program

am satis ied with the education received at UCCS

would recommend UCCS to a prospective student

17.

How would you rate the overall quality of your education at UCCS, in the
following areas?

Very Poor

Poor

Fair

Good

Excellent

Total Responses

Mean

Oral Communication

Question

5

10

86

207

148

456

4 06

Quantitative Skills

4

16

65

223

145

453

4 08

Scientific Reasoning

5

17

65

212

135

434

4 05

Qualitative Skills

3

11

51

237

157

459

4 16

Analytical Reasoning

3

8

46

227

175

459

4 23

Reading Skills

3

16

64

195

161

439

4 13

Writing Skills

3

13

65

184

188

453

4 19

Problem Solving Skills

3

11

42

209

193

458

4 26

Computer Skills

6

26

83

199

122

436

3 93

Multi-Cultural Awareness (sensitivity to others unlike you)

8

17

63

167

184

439

4 14

19.

n your opinion what was he single most important advan age of attending
UCCS?

Text Response
Close to home
t's he only University in Colorado Springs that offers an advanced degree in Ma hema ics
The Anthropology depar ment is amazing and feel like learned how to interact with people and offer different perspectives in real life situations
A quality education that is close to home
shudder to hink what my student loans would look like if 'd had to leave home and live in a dorm on top of it all
University of Colorado behind UCCS
The school was close to home and allowed me access to an extremely high quality education while allowing me to main ain a very low student debt
Cost compared to accredi ation
Being close to home the sport community
How close it was to my house
online services/courses university testing center
Location
The grow h of the university will provide future students with more possibilities
Location and cost were some of he major advan ages

have family in town and it was nice to get a quality educa ion while being close to them

Location convenience
Gaining leadership skills outside of he classroom
The Bachelor of nnovation program gave me a unique advantage when graduated
UCCS provides an excellent educa ion for a decent price
down to earth at itude that surrounds UCCS

reviewed an excellent education without having to follow the norms for s ate colleges

loved the laid back and

The lexibility of bo h on-campus and on-line classes
cost
The ins ructors was impressed by almost every ins ructor had a class with as they were intelligent and really cared to help studen s learn Each class felt like he ins ructor
was actually there to teach me what needed to know to be an accountant and not just showing up for a paycheck And each ins ructor was very knowledgeable in the subject
they were teaching making feel very privileged to be able to study with them
Accredited university close to home/work degree opened up options for me in terms of work
Location
Close to home
t was local and did get my current job hrough my student job
Kappa Sigma fraternity
t is a highly ranked engineering school which helped me ind a job
Location and quality of education at a reasonable price
location
small class sizes/ins ructor involvement
Having a relatively convenient campus hat could utilize for classes and study in the evenings and weekends
Accessability
UCCS was close to family that could focus more on school without worrying about my son
worked full time and the ability to schedule classes coordinating with my work schedule was very helpful
Low cost
Lot of companies which helped for the nternship to prac ically learn
n Colorado Springs

had been living there

Location
The experience with close interac ions with faculty (especially the professors)

know hat when go back to campus there will be some professors who still remember me

Local connections wi hin he hospitals made getting a job easier
Ability to complete degree on-campus or via online if my job had moved me elsewhere
Learning what really wanted to do and being encouraged to go aftet it
Beautiful campus
Small class sizes
The small class size and availability and willingness to help from the professors
geropsychology specialty in the PhD program
Location
Small classes so more 1 on 1 with teachers
Location

Statistic
Total Responses

Value
388

21.

Who was your favorite professor/instructor?

Text Response
Jan Meyers
Gene Abrams
The whole Anthropology depar ment made me feel like they had a personal investment in my future Kimbra Smi h and Tom Wynn were probably my favorite
Dr Steven Tragesser
Jamie Filpi
sheri trumpfheller
Dr Rebecca Webb
Dr Duening
Peggy Knock
Prof Brumlick
Paul miller
Dr Joshua Dunn and Dr John Harner
Joe Wehrman
Dr McBride MAE Dept
Gary Smith Ken Sylvester
Peter Brumlik
Terry Boult
Ken Sylvester Dr Bell Marianne Larivee Peggy knock
Ferguson & Duray
Terry Schwartz and Donald Klingner
Dr Robert Wonnett
Dr Greg Martin
Jeff Ferguson Neil Rappaport and professor who teaches Marke ing Research ( completely forgot her name )
Jerry Phillips
Dr Wolkow
Professor Rainey from the Spanish Department and Professor Dias who used to teach in the Political Science Department
Robert Gist
Dr Gorder
Barbara Headle
Dr Terry Schwartz
Vicki Kugler
geography depar ment
Carol Finnegan
Rex Welshon
Dr Cerian Gibbs
Kate Smi h (Lane) Phenomenal professor
Leah Davis Witherow
Dr Chuan Yue Dr Rory Lewis and Al Brouillette
Jim Null
Sackett
Dr Lori James and Dr Fred Coolidge
Linda Weaver
Dr Ferguson Dr Warrick & Dr Zwirlein all were awesome
Peter brumlik
Fred Crowley Chief Bob Vasquez Monique French
Dr Eduardo Portillos
Napierkowski or Nancy Latka
Ken Sylvester
Pam Carter
Dan Segal
Lori James
James Vivian

22.

What was your most memorable experience on campus at UCCS?

Text Response
Classes in he Hellman Center
Teaching classes
Working wi h Kimbra Smith's Community Studies class and working with the fourth grade class was the most memorable
Living in he dorms freshman year
That one day it was in he single digits and the wind chill was about -30° but school wasn't canceled and had to duck into every building on he way to my classes and hang
around until regained feeling in my legs n hindsight probably could've afforded to play hooky hat day
s aring at he mountains in he library and falling asleep
Dorm life
Mee ing my lifelong friends
My last final
Teaching D 1110 For students who wanted to succeed it was very valuable
Being awarded Outstanding Undergraduate
With the clubs that joined
Campus crusade for Christ
Nothing noteworthy comes to mind
class discussions
Mee ing other people in my emphasis

had never met other aspiring accountan s before and it was a great experience

Presenting real business plan
Seminar on evolu ion
A Humanities class wi h Professor Rainey
Being a Kappa Sigma member and participating in our events
Probably one of my most memorable experiences at UCCS was the 3 2 Club ceremony where was able to meet Bill Nye and eat dinner with him
able to alk to him and get a picture wi h him t was awesome

sat at his table and was

Completing my capstone
field rips in Environmental Geology with Prof Eric Billmeyer
Working wi h faculty on a research project (service dominant logic)
Using he Osborne Studio Theater to stage plays
hink it was my first semester as a transfer student was feeling unsure in one of my courses and the professor was always around to answer questions and help motivate me
Her teaching style was different but allowed me to gain con idence in what was learning
Professor Kate Smith's classes were my most memorable experiences She inspired an en husiasm for learning amongst her students She gently forced studets to cri ically
think about the sociological issues discussed in class and challenged studen s in what hey thought and why they held that perspec ive Yet she never belittled anyone for their
belief An amazing professor but more importantly she is an amazing person
loved my history classes
Mee ing mul i cultural people and overall the campus atmosphere Love he convenience of using shut les -)
Some requirements being waived by School of Public Affairs due to my previous work experience Had been required to meet all requirements maybe would have been able
to ind work
The experiences within Greek and Campus life are unforgettable
Being a senior resident assis ant and student speaker for campus ground breaking of two new residence halls
Cultural events
Being a part of the dance team
Studying early in he mornings with he view of Pikes
Sitting ou side the library looking at pikes peak Fantastic view
My friends
Nothing sticks out
Scenario discussions for situations hat 've already had to deal during my irst year on the job
When realized that had been chosen by Dr Kluge to work at
shouldn't share hat
Having to file a complaint against a professor
Defending my disser ation
Getting to go to he SWE conference
Completing a Compiler in Compiler class Pretty much the only full semester project hat did and the only one that required one piece to work in order to move on to he next
piece which feel is valulable in the real world
The terrible homecoming dance
Being an RA the programs the friendships and a lot of crazy stories t made me a better leader person and it was overall fun

Showing up for a Spring Break class hat hought started on Sunday only to ind out that it had started on Saturday
The gorgeous campus that also at racted bears and mountain lions
The idiot with the Bible outside the bookstore preaching about who knows what
All of Dr Hackman's courses were a highlight as well as he ntro to TV Filming course in the studio t was great to work with high-end equipment
Freshman orienta ion
S ar ing the Green Action Fund
The worst professor ever had was at UCCS He wanted to give me a C when did A work

to fight to get my grade up to a B

My most memorable experience involved admissions went to an info session in December for the MBA program Windy Haddad led the session and after talking to her was
ex remely happy to hear she would expedite my application packet so hat could begin my studies a month later She even arranged for me to sit in on a class of a professor
whom became he most influential professor have ever had Dr Warrick
Hanging out with friends at Clyde's
i had no experiences on campus outside of classroom

went to Korea for a month at my own expense as an intern in ESL

The March
Organic Chemistry Lab
tutoring in the ma h center to a student who had not read he applicable material "Do you want to read this or watch me read his?" after a weeks he returned leading a study
group He obviously started reading duh
My masters defense
The one week summer class took for branding
Kappa Sigma
Cannot think of one
don't have one

was only a night-class MA student

going to class and see my professor passionate about what he was teaching that inspired me to keep going when had tough subjects
N/a
None
Receiving information advice and personal attention from Rashell Mccann she is awesome
Defending my honors thesis
Living on-campus for all 4 years being part of that excellent community
Freshman year dorm life
Best views
When was in my last semester of my BA s arted a very nasty divorce which included attending court often for abuse charges against my ex-husband All of my professors hat
semester were very understanding about the fact hat had to miss class a couple of times and was able to make up the classes or do extra assignments in order to s ay wi h my
group f had not had heir support do not believe that would have been able to complete my degree
Being held accountable by fellow teammates for lack of par icipation on group project - received a C on a 96% group grade because they held me accountable - correc ly so
Clinical experience and he nursing ceremony
Attending campus even s such as Black Out Night and homecoming dance
Being able to meet my husband and new friends hrough he various activities participated in
When hey built he new science building and remodeled the old science building
Taking managerial accounting - as my most nega ive memory of my 2 years
A very good library and computer access
Ski/Hot springs rips bike rental
Working as an S for he math center
Doug benson sacred spaces rip
Taking he Literary Analysis class
Studying cadavers in A&P
Defending my masters thesis
All of my psychology classes were phenomenal
Time at the Rec Center
Foam party
The suppor ive and positive s aff
Leaving my last senior seminar class and realizing that finally reached my goal of a degree
Graduation
Participating wi h clubs
Walking out of my very last final with Dr Postell in US Congress class and realizing that although that test was difficult knew did good because of he amazing educational
knowledge gained in here
My most memorable experience on capus at UCCS was playing intramural sports
Studying under Gene Abrams
nteraction with he ins ructors
Too many great experiences to only choose one

23.

What one piece of advice would you give to a new student attending
UCCS?

Text Response
Do not work full ime
That really depends on whether hey are a graduate or undergraduate student
Make sure to have your paperwork in order Also take advan age of all hat campus has to offer tutoring socially and any other hing you need is available (even counseling)
you just have to make he effort to get he help you need
Get out and enjoy ac ivities on campus
Don't ry to park on campus between 9AM and 4PM Just don't
get a copy of conversation documentation when you meet with an advisor focus and have fun
Work towards crea ing school pride so future studen s will bene it
The saying is true the four ears ly by Cherish every hing about it
Make some friends that you take classes with
Don't if you do not have a job lined up upon graduation
f you don't take it seriously maybe you should do some hing different
S ay focused Lots of (good) distractions but lots of ways to get off rack
Turn in the FAFSA by March 1st or you're in trouble
Use rate my professor to avoid useless classes with uninterested faculty
College classes are not like high school classes you have to study to pass Don't be afraid of dropping a class it will not hurt your GPA
Use the resources - especially the writing and communication center Those are skills that are essential to success in life and there are so many resources at your finger tips
Finish
make connections wi h faculty
Don't just do the coursework and pass he classes so you get a degree Take this opportunity to truly learn every hing you can from your courses and ins ructors t's what you
learn while you get your degree hat helps you do well in a job not he piece of paper you earned
Network Nobody really likes to present in front of a large group of people but it is a very very impor ant skill to acquire
Reserve your parking pass early
Park at 4 diamonds take the shut le
Get involved on campus early on to take advan age of he opportunities here
Have a career in mind BEFORE you get your degree and get relevant experience ASAP
The main piece of advice would say is to keep going and don't give up This is be MUCH harder than high school ever was but he payout is so much higher and wor h it
There will be hard classes that you don't hink you will survive in but if you keep working hard and get to know your professors you will make it
Not all instructors are the same and always ask for clarifica ion whether it be for an assignment or your final grade
focus on ime management skills
bum a ride if you can
Find a staff member hat is doing some hing you care about and try to participate
Don't let Mom and Dad control your life or hold your hand you will never get anywhere in life if you expect others to do things for you
Always ask questions Get to know your professor They are here to help you succeed
Make sure to keep rack of your own classes and credits and don't count on the advising department to advise you appropriately
f you go for a he teaching option make sure you check on your own paperwork and don't rust the of ice when they tell you multiple imes hat they sent in your paperwork
They told me every time (at least 5 times) called that they had sent it in and never did Just be cautious because it could ruin your whole irst year as a teacher
Study well fro good grades and take use of the career center
Don't go if you are over the age of 45 College too concentrated on young students on his largely commuting campus
Try to become involved wi h student organiza ions early
college experience

was not ac ively a part of student life until my junior year and wish was more active during my first half of my

Order books online from amazon com it will save you $$$ on tex books
get involved and find yout passion
Get involved in the community UCCS has the resources use them
Get involved
ASK QUEST ONS Get over yourself and realize that the professors are there to help you and ruly will help you t killed me to not ask ques ions thinking hat understood
something when actually didn't And develop rela ionships with professors and studen s 100% of my current job placement came from a relationship hat developed at UCCS
not a resume submitted to a career-placement organization
Rent your textbooks The bookstore is expensive
Take advantage of the ac ivities given and always choose to live on campus he irst year hat's how you make most of your friends
Work Hard
Car pool if possible to share parking cos s watch out for speed raps on Austin Bluffs Parkway
BE mindful of the experience you are about to have don't worry so much about the future just enjoy your time on campus and try to meet as many diverse individuals hat you
can and pay attention to the required classes

27.

Please mark he highest level of education achieved by your parent(s)

Parent 1

Parent 2

Total Responses

Don’t Know / Not Applicable

Question

7

8

15

Less than High School

24

25

49

High School Graduate

156

157

313

57

67

124

Associate’s Degree (2-year)
Baccalaureate Degree (4-year)

126

120

246

Master’s Degree

81

79

160

Professional or Doctoral Degree

27

27

54

31.

Looking back why did you choose to attend UCCS?

Text Response
Location
Because it was he only University wi hin reasonable distance of my wife's job that offered he degree was looking for
My husband PCS'd to Colorado Springs just as was exiting the military
t was convient to my location A reason that now seems silly but lead to a great decision
Because it was a great value and located in Colorado Springs
n-state tuition and living arrangemen /cost convenience But the PTW department has awesome people in it (not to mention 'm not sure 'd have landed on the emphasis at all
without hem) so it worked out
PPCC credits ransfered over to Business program
UCCS was a very friendly and welcoming atmosphere compared to other programs The cost to achieve a similar degree was also much less than more well known programs
Cost accreditation of business school and city
Softball sport management program
Location
close to home online courses made it easier
Location
Good ques ion

don't know

USAFA AOC Cohort Program - keep it going
t was located in the city close to my family and had a recognized engineering program On top of hat the location allowed me to con inue to play hockey why in school
Hoped a degree would give me new life options
Colorado Springs area
The Bachelor of nnovation program
had started school in Southern California and wanted to return to Colorado to be around people who are down to ear h and are ruly seeking an education
Location Repu ation On-campus classes in the evening
Cost proximity program flexibility
was impressed by the professionalism and commi ment to student success saw on the College of Business website
convenience and quality of education
t was in Colorado but far enough that my parents wouldn't just drop by
t was in Colorado Springs

wanted to live near my family

t was easier at the time
Because it is close to home and is a good school
chose UCCS because was not interested in Mines and because UCCS is ranked high for engineering programs
The organization work for has a close relationship with the University of Colorado and it's campuses
logical decision to attend UCCS as had a great support system at the of ice to help me through

was previously enrolled here just out of high school as well t was a

4-year degree in my hometown
Convenience Program was fairly uncomplicated to apply and get accepted into
as an employee took advantage of the faculty/staff tui ion waiver
t is a good and accessable college close to home
t seemed like a close knit community and offered what wanted in a univeristy

he one and one interaction with professors

t was local and relatively inexpensive
The cost and nearness to my home
The programs and research projects were impressive And the location of Colorado nt he US is another advantage when you have to travel
Hoping to find work and update my skill set show am still teachable But am really feeling that regardless of the accomplishments have achieved that am too old to get
appropriate assis ance from the school or atten ion of employers
chose UCCS because knew more people who had great experiences compared to CU-Boulder (which was my other choice)
Local
Location - great business school
Small class size nice residence halls and felt like it was a smal enoigh school to make a difference at
Accredited business school
Faculty Campus Dorms were private
t had he program wanted
The PGA Golf Management Program
geropsychology speciality
The beautiful campus
Location

moved from owa to attend

Statistic
Total Responses

Value
389

